Relish Popular Street Foods
At over 125+ stalls from across India

Delhi: Mangla chat, Acharya Niketan
Bihar: Paneer Litti, Chicken Litti
Odisha: Dahi Bada, Aloo Dum
Gujarat: Taash Kebab, Motihaari, Tandoori Chai Wali
Uttar Pradesh: Dahi Jalebi, Ayodhya; Tamaatar Chaat, banaras
Punjab: Gud ki chai
Maharashtra: Ragada patties, Bhelpuri, Kalyaan
Madhya Pradesh: Indori Poha mava jalebi
Karnataka: Chicken 65
Puducherry: Chicken peri peri
Telangana: Hyderabadi Biryani, Raagi Idli, Raagi Dosa
Kerala: Malbari parantha, molko bhajji, uzhunnu vada, Palakad

Performances

Krishna Beura
26 Dec, 5:30 pm

The Project Raag
26 Dec, 9:00 pm

Surendra Sharma
27 Dec, 5:30 pm

Diwakar Sharma
28 Dec, 5:30 pm

Other bands like Jazba-e-Junoon, Asavari and many more
Participate in food quizzes, play fun games and win exciting prizes!

Engage in Dialogues with Experts

Discussions on Food Safety, Sustainability, Health, Nutrition

Conversations with Chef Sanjeev Kapoor, Sangram Singh, Vir Sanhgyvi, Dr Shikha Sharma

Showcases
Know more about FIT India, POSHAN Abhiyaan and other government schemes
Learn about how FSSAI is engaging with professional associations, hotels, consumer organisations

Live Demos
With celebrity chefs

Workshops for milk, bakery and catering sectors

Eat Right Mela with
11th National Street Food Festival

Engage, Excite, Enable
12 pm – 10 pm | 25-29 December 2019
JLN Stadium, New Delhi
A Complete Food Experience

A chance to relish delicious street food & diverse flavours from across the country, engage and converse with food visionaries and experts, enjoy live cooking demonstrations, and have lots of fun!

Learn everything you need to know about safe food and healthy diets, including simple tests for common adulterants, dietary advice by experts, showcase of Government programmes, FSSAI initiatives, and much more.

Presented by:
www.fssai.gov.in/EatRightMela